
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Training Provided By: Tactical Tracker Training School 

https://www.robeson.edu/law/ 

 

 

ROBESON COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING DIVISION 
PRESENTS:  

RURAL SURVEILLANCE FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT 

                         
 The Rural Surveillance for Law Enforcement Course is designed to teach officers how to 

insert, establish, and conduct an observation post from various rural hide sites, for the purpose 

of gathering useful data to be used as evidence and intelligence.  The Course covers issues 

for every part of conducting a successful rural surveillance operation from the planning, 

breifing, insertion, camouflage, constrution of multiple levels of hides,and building a Ghili Suit, 

movement, navigation, to associated legal issues. Graduation will require stealth insertion and 

extraction from location, with satisfactory photos, or video, taken during a successful 

surveillance scenario. 

          Course Hours: 50                      Location: Robeson Community College 
                                                                                 5160 Fayetteville Rd. 

   Lumberton, NC 28360 
                         (Building 11-Room # 1108) 
 
          Course Dates: March 23-27, 2020   8:30 a.m.-5:30 a.m. 
 
          Registration: Call 910-272-3651 or Email: LET@robeson.edu 
 

Equipment Needed 
Optics: binoculars, spotting scope, tripod.  Surveillance/Evidence Gathering Equipment: still / video camera 
with zoom capability, telephoto lens. 
Hydration System. Hide Site, & Ghili Construction Equipment: concealment materials and hide site 
construction materials and tools, batteries, field rations. Optional: fine mesh mosquito netting (OD preferred), 
camo ground tarp, plastic sheet, or poncho fit in ruck. 550 cord, Ghili suit or Ghili construction materials 
(Time will be given on Day 1 for acquisition). Camouflage clothing, tactical preferred. Camouflage face paint. 
Camouflage Sniper Vale. camo or brown gloves, camo, OD, or oyote Ruck Sack, Small note taking material, 
preferably waterproof. Base layer: optional, BDU type blouse, jumpsuit, etc. with boonie hat or hood, Natural 
Burlap, Netting (can be old volleyball net, fish net, camo net, etc). 550 cord, hot glue gun, hot glue, Scissors, 
heavy needle, heavy thread (OD, black, or brown), multiple colors of camo spray paint, gloves (camo, coyote, 
or OD, NOT BLACK. Optional: Camo netting, Jute, camo tape. Duty Weapon  

 

 

 
 


